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(4) cut-, mi«* of the public us the giugttsr CanadiiiU veteran», evidently with mop the eutire surface ailh a cop advance their unu intercut as nier
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roadway. (8) Heckle»» driving. ed by known criminal» and are given chives of the allied and enemy re- for this purpose with good results, munity considered, than to see every 

Pedestrians made fata) error» too. largo sums of money to u»e in any cords Although it depict» tnanl) The copper nitrate aolutlon to b* business house In Central Point re- 
Four of the worst were: way they like— so long as acquittal Canada's part, and the major fea- used is made up as follows: Stir presented each week in the adverti»-

(11 Crossing between intersec is obtained for the underworld tures only in a general way, the ef- one ounce of copper carbonate into t„g column of The American. Thtg 
lions, a mistake that accounted for( client. Such lawyer# worry little! feet is as poignantly realistic as two quart» of water, then add one' would be genuine appreciation of the 

__ more than 25 per cent of all pedes- about evidence or Justice— they ‘ could be desired. Destruction and and one half ounces of concentrated service rendered the community
anW CmrTION RATE«: trian fatalities. (2) Crossing again»-: know that bribery is a more effec- acute misery In all their sordid and nitric add. When the solution be- ,.Tery week in the year by a neat
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chiefly by children, resulting in 16 on the witness stand they can make The picture closes with the words: be prepared in glass or enamel ware " _
per cent of all pedestrian death* "staged'' answers to any question Was it a war to end war? Did It containers and kept in bottles tighlj T e n  R e a s o n #  W h y

. ( 4 > Coming from behind parked They obtain perjured alibis— and attain its desired end— or did it not? corked
j  car. buy off prosecution witnesses. In j Seek the answer within your own

Motorist» and pedestrians! Avoid i Mr. Cooper’s words, "It is all fakery, hearts." How many people toda> 
these fatal erorrs in 1935— and you crookedness, chicanery." would answer that the war achieved
will be doing your part to reduce 
the traffic toll.
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In GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
THE SOLUTION?

Two diverse factors have centered

Why This City 1. Because its centrally located in
Bar associations, the judiciary aud its purpose? And yet if the memory h i o o A c  M a  U U C n U n P t  ,he Yalley'

honest individuals are working tire- of the world's greatest blunder was I I  v v U 5  *» 4» 2. Because it gives more new*
lessly to rid society of this type oi still vlvldlyalive in their hearts, how ■ than any weekly paper In the coun
lawyer But, as the interview points; could they answer otherwise? j To tj,e Editor: ' ty'
out, all such worthy efforts are — Christian Science Monitor Darn.it - nAmnoi-ativu alrinMr tn B̂ C8U80 its t ditor is fCttHCSS tO
doomed to failure without aggres*'

EDITORIALS
STATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY AT STAKE

attention on the question of govern- [ bive public support. Many people C h e r r y  T r e e  D i s e a s e  
ment ownership of the railroad in- i' re inclined to be amused by the p  » I f  1 * J
dustry. ; unethical lawyer— they even go so i_»O n trO l E x p l a i n e d

One is the frank opinion of Fede-jlar as to admire the “ cleverness’ .
ral Coordinator of Transportation with which he manages to circum- Bacterial gummosis, the most 
Kastman that the government should I vent the ends of ustice. So long serious disease of the sweet cherry
eventually take over the lines. | *ent the ends of Justice. So long tree may be controled by the appli-

The other lies in the possibility
_ . . _ . . .  , . , that the government may acquire aThe proposed Public Utility Act . . . . . . .. . .  ... large amount of railroad mileage, ifof 1935, on which Senate committee 

bearings are now being held, is sup
posedly designed to eliminate bold
ing companies.

The public has heard much from 
the politicians of real or fancied 
abuses of various holding companies.

What has not been emphasized Is 
the potential effect of the bill on 
operating companies— on any utility 
company, large or small, which Is in 
any way connected with a holding 
company, or one which engages in 
Interstate commerce, or one having 
any physical connection whatsoever 
with another company engaging in 
interstate commerce.

Ever since the utility industry be
gan, it has been regarded as a local 
>u .iness. For that reason, regula 
Lon was left to the jurisdiction of 
each state, and was never vested in 
a commission which could act for the 
country as a whole. The public’i 
needs are obviously very different 
• South Carolina, for example, than

New York. The cost of producing 
d tributing power varies wide- 

„rjm state to state. A utility 
. jgram which is necessary and ade 

quate for one state, might not fit the 
needs of a neighboring common 
wealth.

Under state commission regula 
tlon, utility service has been made 
extremely responsive to the need» 
of each Individual state. There has 
never been a dearth of power— al 
ways a surplus. Service has con 
stantly Improved, and rates have 
steadily declined. It can be statisti
cally proven that the American peo
ple, operating costs and taxes con 
sldered, receive the best and cheap 
est utility service in the world.

If the proposed Act is passed, ope
rating utility companies generating 
99 per cent of the nation's power 
will come under the jurisdiction of a 
federal commission. Management 
will be a figurehead and the state 
commissions will have little cause 
for continued existence. If they make 
a decision that might conflict with 
the blanket policy laid down at 
Washington, that derision will be au 
tomatlcally regated. So strict and 
sweeping are the provisions of the 
bill that a utility could not engage 
legal or engineering counsel, expand 
facilities or buy supplies, without 
permission of the Washington com
mission.

In brief then, the bill proposes to 
nationalize management of operat
ing companies— under a political bu
reau- It would do that at the ex- 
pens,, of the present owners of the 
properties, who would no longer 
have a voice in ministering theli 
own affairs—and at the expense of 
each state, which would no longer 
he able to regulate utilities in the 
best Interest of Its own rltlsens and 
consumers.

The bill seeks public support un
der the guise of correcting abuses. 
Those abuses. If they exist, should 
be corrected but should that end 
be achieved by giving a politically 
appointed commission absolute dicta
torship over one of our most essen
tial and progressive Industries: an 
industry in which millions of citizens 
have Invested billions of dollars, and 
which Is already subject to airln 
gent regulation by each state?

FATAL EH Bolts  
Traffic accldenta were mure nu 

mernua and more severe In 1934 
than any previous year.

Bight of the worst driving mis
takes responsible for last year's tra
gic record are listed by the National 
Bureau of t'asualyty and Surety Un- 1  

derwrlter* as follows
41) Driving too fast for condi

tions. a cause named specifically In 
22 per cent of all accidents resulting 
In fatalities charged to drivers aloae 1 
and a distinct snd sometime# con
trolling factor In aridents attributed 
to many other causes (2 ) Driving 
on the wrong side of road. (l)V te-

loans made to weak systems by go
vernment agencies are not repaid.

This question, like all others, will 
eventually be solved by the public, 
and every citizen should do a good 
bit of thinking about it. Entirely 
aside from any problem of principle, 
practical considerations given rise to 
extreme doubts as to the standards 
of service that would result from 
government operation.

During the war, government, in 
the name of emergency, took over 

| the lines Service suffered at once. 
Great delay took place In the mov-

Permit a comparative stranger to 
your community to express his pleas- u11 ,ki ,rulk 
ure it. the spirit of enterprise and «■ h* \nd h 1 8° ° d
hopefulness that shines forth weekly a™ ent' r* tlm* and J*
tfrom the pages of your excellent beautlfy and make the city
newspaper. I refer as a particular a Paradise of flowers.
Instance to the movement initiated 5- ® ecaua# th« editor la a boo8ter
by The American for a general beau- for his own little city.
tification of the community by the 6. Editor always see's the brill 1-

wnl proper— aud the ethics o f the cation of the copper nitrate treat- planting of flower and gardens, the -int side ot |ife an<* leavea the clouds 
legal profession will suffer accord- ment at this time of season, state#1 reconstruction or removal of fences in ,be back ground.
lDgly' L'ouuy Agent L. P. Wilcox. ! a„d the trimming of trees and lawns. 7- R*,fau* ‘ the Plain »>rlnt la a1'

The law is the very life-blood ut The copper nitrate method of and the repair and painting of dwell- wa>* ea*>' for old and youn* allke
society. It# honest administration ' treatment as herein described was ¡ng9 and other buildings wherever ,0 re«d.
is our main defense against medieval1 worked out by the Calif. Experiment! possible *' BecaU8e he Is sponsoring the
social darknt ss. The crooked law- station and has been demonstrated whflt „ „ and hpln would h„ to beautifying contest and in so doing 
yer menaces us all— and his good to be effective under Southern Ore- 
offices (at high price) on behalf of j gon conditions, and is therefore re- 
the most desperate criminals are car-j commended to Jackson county cher
ried on at the expense of the-entire ry growers, 
public.

LEST WE FOISGET" cankers may be eaisly located be
cause of their dark colored bark tis- 

I-or some years after the armistice sue, somewhat sunken and near t 
another war was generally declared gum area. Such cankers when found 

unthinkable. Why unthinkable? ; should be given the following treat- 
Simply because the horrors of the ment.

our nation if every city and town 
should follow Central Point's ex
ample!

Now I ask you, if your editorial 
At this time of season gummosis modegty wlu permlt t0 allow me t0

indicate to the people of this com 
munity what an asset Is possessed 
by Central Point in a newspaper o f 1 
the public-spirited character of the, 
American. Fortunate a» this little

putting over a real program.
9. Because the paper carries such 

neat and classy adds.
10. Because the Central Point 

American is a neat, clean and newsy
, paper well worth the price asked for 
it.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lamb

lng of freight, and thousands of tons'*88  ̂ ol,e were s° vivid in the me- Make numerous longtitudinal cuts' # „ 1 1  vr . UIIC ui nu? uiuor ucauiuui vaiictyo vn
of perishable good» were thus de«- rnorl H °* ali Now* however, a new with the grain of the wood, through Oregon surrounded bv fertile farm?
. a ml . . I . a * a a ... lfPIlPTa f Iflh UQUPP uHiranill Poll a I i 1.   I. _   j  1........ .....9 rt 1. °  "

city is in Its location in the heart of 
one of the most beautiful valleys of

and orchards, endowed with a cll-troyed. The attitude of the govern- 8enerat*on w* eager, adventurous the canker or diseased area. Such j
ment officials In charge was usually y®“ ‘ b ka* come to manhood, while cuts to be deep enough to enter the mate which conduces to long life and ,
bad service on a "Take It or leave ^ th  the preceding generation time say wood beneath the bark tissue.L ,ne#§ central Point is doubly
it we don’t care which" basis, n has been laying a softening mist of and should extend some eight to ten fortunate In having a newspapet'
Is true that the war produced un- f glamour over the stark realities oi inches above and below the diseased tai{es the lead in promoting
precedented condttlons-but that Is j  human butchering «res. Space the cuts about one inch civjc c^,tnre and commun,ty wei-
not enough of an alibi to excuse the 11 would appear obvious, then, apart and make sufficient number so jare
chaos into which our basic media ot ,llat to keep war "unthinkable" the that healthy tissue is encountered on The business men of Central Point 
transport was plunged under federal world should not be permitted to both sides of the canker. After pre- particularly are to he congratulated 
management. Nor does It excuse the d'-v-lop limii' i- d-dnsimn about war. paring the canker in this manner. that their city has so able and willing

MEDFORD CASH & CARRY 
CLEANERS A DYERS

Free Pickup and Delivery 

Phone 1700 530 E. Main

tremendous deficits which were 
created— at the expense of all the; 
taxpayers.

American railroad service, under j 
private ownership, is the best In the 
world. Rates are low, and service 
Is unexcelled. The lines have made 
consistent technical progress in ad-1 
vanning safety, speeding up trains, 
eliminating car shortages, and so on, 
In spite of many profitless years 
If government ownership is tried as 
the ‘solution" to our railroad pro
blem, the entire public will feel the 
adverse effects—  and the taxpayet ! 
will find out how expensive political 
operation of a great Industry can be.

THE CROOKED LAWYER
No profession should hold to high-1 

er levels of honor, integrity and| 
plain honesty than should the law 
The right to practice In the courts 
of ustice carries with it a vast and 
Inescapable obligation to the public. 
Most lawyers live up to the essen
tial standard#—a few do not. And 
these few, as Courtney Ryley Cooper 
points out In an Interview with At
torney-General Cummings, appearing 
in a recent Issue of the Saturday 
Evening Post, are as much the ene-

a champion, as well as so splendid! 
and well read a medium in which to

Paint, KaUomine and 
Wall Paper Bargains

at

WEBB & CARLON’S
Aitim# from Holly Theatre 

M«-«lfor,I

W> will kalsomtne any room 
10x12. labor and material 
furnished for .........$3 00

We will furnish labor and 
material to wall paper same 
sized room for 34.44

We will clean and reflnish 
your kitchen linoleum fur $149

If you want a real bargain in 
painting the outside of your home 
let us give you an eatlmate— we 
will surprise you.

1st grade llous«. Faint, gal. K l.lo 
2nd grade House Faint, gal. I l.t il  
Floor Enamel, qt. 8(8
Floor Varnish, qt. HDi
Washable Mat l*ant, qt. TJtf
Gloss Wall Faint, qt. ITi
Kalsomtne, all color"*, |h. ?<
W all Paper, rolorfast, 7c roll A U |- 

' ----------
Small cans Fnamcls, Var
nishes, Mhellar, Linseed till. 
Pure Turpentine—

Special at I V  per ran

W ludesale Distributors of 
R. V  Naim's Automobile la rq irn  

Phone 1170

STANDARD  
ROOFING CO.

Builder# of Watertight Roofs

ESTIMATES and INSPECTION 
WITHOUT CHARGE

Phone HU3-J
10th & Mr Medford

Dr. C. W . Lemery
(Succcnaor to Dr. J. t .  Rmroens) 

1904 Medford lUdg.
1 raettce limited to eye, ear, nose, 
and throat and fitting of glanaea. 
TeL BA7 Rea. 1018

Brill Metal Works
GENERAL SHEET METAL 
FURNACES A HEATING 

100 E. 8th. St. Medford
Phone 4 IS

With all the 
Font lires You Desire
I- — '- - -1

S C I r -C O N T A IN E D  
R tM O V A B L E  U N IT

Jæ HL
TC M P C R A TU N C

C O N TR O L

AMPLC S U P P L T
O f \<X C U 8 C S

Hew* is beauty! Here is con- rr^v |5?V 
venienceI Here is value! !
The Shelvador (shelves in the '
door) increases the usable 
capacity 50^ . Just the place 
for butter, bacon, eggs and 
other small food items. Open 
the door and there they are 
INSTANTLY findable.
Only a few of the outstanding 
C.roeley features are shown 
here. Come in and see this 
sensational refrigerator. Then 
you'll agree that it is truly 
an outstanding value.

I

MR
»UTossaWe ’

» T e m o l i  u c m T -

889
a n d  mp

Suie Inxuronar at a Havtng
Oregon Mutual Fire 

Insurance Co.
(Incorporatcd)

I.ELAND CLARK, Agent 
1» North lUrtlett St. 

Medford. Ore. Phone 1 »0«

| Medford School | 
Jof Beauty Culture!

BEAUTY SERVICES 8
AT A SAVING £

Permanent Waves ................ fl.OOS
Finger Wave wet, SBc, dry, ...TBeg
Shampoo ......  9SfB

£-Hot O0 Shampoo ................... .BOcS
¡•¡Haircut .......................................2Tm J
J Marcel ............................   25<£
J Manicure ...................................atteje

Scalp Treatment ...... 50*8
Comb Wave .............................23c

................................................ M r#
Hyebrow Arch .........................S irv

41# H EAST MAIN
PHONE 84 £

Dr. I. H. Gove
DENTISTRY 

M.-dford. Oregon

WVVVWWVVVVVVVVWV'UVVVW

R O W B R I D G E
Cabinet Work»

Everything in Cabinet Work 
Established tn 1008

BERT PECK 
Automobile Repair 

And Service
FABER BUILDING

Phona 813
EAD S’ TRANSFER  

& STORAGE
1013 N. Central, Medford 

IVw Storage or Moving sf 
Honsehold Goods

P E R L ’ S
Funeral Home

EstabIKhed In your community 
23 years

Phone 47 428 W. Hth St.
___  Medford, Oregon

( > .  s .  B L A C K F O R D
D A IR Y M A N

Fresh Milk and Cream 
Delivered Dally 

Phone 14x1 Central Point

e x p e r t
W ATCH and JEWELRY

Repairing
Depression Priée»At

13 So. Central Ave. Medford
c. Earl Bradfish

Thu Classified Directory Will be found useful 
When in Medford

PHOTOGRAPHERS PHYSICIANS

D E LIVE R E D *1 HSTALLED*OHE YEAR SERVICE

F i c K  H a r d w a r e  C o .
181 W Male M. Mvxlford

Shangle Studios
E z p e r t  P h o to g ra p h y  

Ftnr P ortra it»  a Specialty 
H ertford lUdg

O P T O M E T R IS T

Dr. Jud Rickert

Dr. B. C. Wil.on
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u rg e o n  

S io n « .-  D ru g  210  M e d fo rd
S to re

C e n tra l  P o in t
Rlrtg

M e d fo rd

•TAILORIN'«

F. J. Huber


